A. Match the following words.
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1. lost ( ) a) missing
2. route ( ) b) way, road
3. clothes ( ) c) dress
4. blazer ( ) d) sports jacket
5. sneakers ( ) e) trainers
6. drawing ( ) f) picture, painting
7. item ( ) g) thing
8. price ( ) h) value, cost
9. worth ( ) i) value
10. store ( ) j) shop, market

B. Make sentences from these words.

1. not / am / farmer / I
2. a / nurse / are / you.
3. your / is / name / what?
4. are / we / dentists
5. a / Mr. Jones / is / lawyer.
6. today / Wednesday / is ?
7. I / she / are / and / girl

C. Make questions according to the underlined words.

1. It is one o’clock.
2. She is Mrs. Snow.
3. That man is a porter.
4. This boy is a magician.
5. These women are gossips.
6. Jim is a goal-keeper.
7. Sam is nervous.
8. Lunch is at twelve o’clock.
9. Baldwin is an American writer.
10. Shakespeare is a playwright.

D. Fill in the blanks with suitable verbs.

1. Ali is thirsty. He is ______ a glass of water.
2. It is very cold. I am ______ my coat.
3. It is hot. Can I ______ my jacket?
4. The birds are ______ in the sky.
5. We are ______ difficult questions.

E. Rewrite These Sentences Using "now".

1. I can make a paper boat.
2. Tom and Bill can’t play baseball.
3. I can hold my breath.
4. I can collect postcards.
5. My father can speak French and English.

F. Answer the following questions.

1. Can you play tennis?
2. Can you ski?
3. Can you windsurf?
4. Can you roller-skate?
5. Can you play football?
6. Can you drive?
7. Can you ride a horse?
8. Can you speak French?
9. Can you cook?
10. Can you type?
11. Can you play the piano?
12. Can you play chess?

G. Fill in the blanks with the correct question tag.

1. This is a book, isn’t it?
2. They are doctors, aren’t they?
3. That is a pen, ___________?
4. It is a map, ___________?
5. Ayşe is a nurse, ___________?
6. I am a doctor, ___________?
7. You have got a book, ___________?
8. A fish can swim, ___________?
9. We can play tennis, ___________?
10. This isn’t a book, ___________?
11. They aren’t doctors, ___________?
12. That isn’t a pen, ___________?
13. It isn’t a map, ___________?
14. Ayşe isn’t a nurse, ___________?
15. I am not a doctor, ___________?
16. You haven’t got a book, ___________?
17. A fish can’t swim, ___________?
18. We can’t play tennis, ___________?

H. Choose the correct answer.

1. (The sugar or Sugar?)
   a) ___________ is bad for you.
   b) ___________ is in the kitchen.
2. (The elephants or Elephants)
   a) Look at ___________ in this photograph.
   b) ___________ live in Africa and India.
3. (the bread or bread?)
   a) I eat a lot of ___________.
   b) I like ___________ in that shop.
4. (the English people or English people?)
   a) Who are ___________ with Maria?
   b) ___________ drink a lot of tea.
I. Build up in Present Continuous Tense.
1. song / students / the / sing.
   ________________________________________.
2. make / cookies / I / the / kitchen / in.
   ________________________________________.
3. they / a / us / story / tell.
   ________________________________________.
4. to / they / a / us / story / tell.
   ________________________________________.
5. is / she / the / a / ask / teacher / question.
   ________________________________________.

J. Choose the best one.
1. My hands are dirty. I _____ a bar of soap.
   a)needs b)need c)wants d)to want
2. Peter _____ his hair now. He _____ it every day.
   a)is washing/washes c)wash/is washing
   b)washes/is washing d)is washing/wash
3. She is setting the table. They are ____ lunch.
   a)have b)will have c)go to have d)going to have
4. Does his father play tennis? No, he _____ to learn.
   a)is going b)plays c)will d)playing
5. It is dark in here. Can you _____ the light?
   a)turning on c)to turn on b)turn on d)will turn on
6. We _____ to the theatre tonight.
   a)goes b)are going c)not go d)want
7. She usually _____ breakfast at 7:30.
   a)have b)eat c)eats d)having
8. I _____ Turkish folk music.
   a)listens to b)likes c)listen d)like
9. My brother and I _____ football on Sundays.
   a)play b)am playing c)going to d)likes
10. Kenan _____ television before bed.
    a)looks b)going to watch c)looking d)watches
11. The _____ are playing football.
    a)child b)boy c)children d)girl
12. The _____ are in the bag.
    a)pen b)some pens c)book d)books
13. Murat Öztürk is an English lecturer. He ___ English.
    a)teaching b)like c)teaches d)study

K. Write "a, an, "or "the" in the blanks.
1. There’s _____ bird in _____ cage.
2. _____ old woman is writing _____ letter.
3. There’s _____ cat on ____ sofa.
4. _____ man has got _____ moustache.
5. _____ young man is reading _____ book.
6. There is ____ glass on _____ table.
7. _____ photograph is on _____ wall.
8. There’s _____ alarm clock on ____ wall.

L. Write "don’t, doesn’t, do" or "does" in the blanks.
1. We __________ listen to the radio every night.
2. Those boys ______ study at the library every night.
3. The men ______ eat at the cafeteria every day.
4. My father and I __________ speak French.
5. The teacher __________ understand Italian.
6. My mother’s aunt __________ go to the cinema every weekend.
7. ______ Mr. Brown go to the office every day?
8. His sister __________ like horror films.
9. How ______ you come to school every day?
10. Mrs. Johnson ______ do the housework every day.